Sports objects and events:

* Bike paths hide a lot of interesting places and a rich
history of the region.

*Pontoon Rafting Jędruś - you can spend your free
time nicely and actively with your family or friends.
The route is approx. 8 km long. It
strarts by the lake in Lelów and
ends in Biała Wielka next to the
old mill.

- I Lelów Bike Trail of Zwierkowscy (black) is an
attractive route 24.5 kilometers long. It
goes through Lelów, Drochlin, Podlesie, Skrajniwa, Mełchów.

* Picturesque lake on the river
Wąworzna (tributary of the Białka
river) – you can have a nice and peaceful time in the open. The lake has
been restocked. Fishing competitions are organized
here in early June.

- Around Lelów – this is a recreation
and tourist route 32 km long, it goes
through Podlesie, Drochlin, Biała
Wielka, Bogumiłek, Lelów, Mełchów, Podlesie.

* Source of love - in Lelów, approx.
1.5 km from the market square, there
is a spring once called Zimnąca because, regardless of the season, its
temperature is constant: 10.5 ° C.
* Fitness Trail in Lelów – sports
and recreation complex equipped
with training installations for exercises of different difficulty level.
At each station there is a plaque with a QR code that
guarantees access to instructional videos by means
of, for example, a mobile phone.
* Polish Olympians Sports Hall
in Lelów - is open seven days a
week, you can rent it at any time.
There is also a gym here. A big
attraction are Zumba classes organized for everyone on Wednesdays.
* Lelów Sports Stadium – has
got a full-size artificial grass surface, surrounded by a synthetic
running track and a grandstand
for 200 people. Due to technical
parameters consistent with FIFA requirements
league games can be held here.

Lelów - a town in Silesia Province in north – east part of
Jura Krakowsko – Częstochowska, on the Białka river, at
the intersection of roads 46 and 794.
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Lelów Commune
as an attraction
for teens

Events:
Events:

* Ciulim Czulent Festival- a two-day festival held
in late August. It is a meeting of
Polish and Jewish cultures among
other things by tasting traditional
dishes: lelovian ciulim and Jewish cholent. Concerts, dance
workshops, film screenings takes
place at that time. There are numerous attractions
for children.
* Battle of Mełchów - reconstruction of the battles of the January Uprising, which allows you
to travel back into realities, atmosphere and tragedy of the events
of 30th September 1863 due to
history reconstruction groups. The ceremony takes
place in late September or early
October.
* Lelów Land Run – the run held at
the turn of May and June, for primary and secondary students from

Monuments:
Częstochowa district. Contestants
compete for cups, medals, statues,
book awards and diplomas.
*Lelów Parish Church of St.
Martin - the temple is the Shrine of
Our Lady of Consolation of Lelów.
It was built at the turn of the XIV and XV century,
rebuilt in 1638r. Inside the church there is a cross
saved from the fire in September
1939.
* Tzadik's Grave in Lelów - David
Biderman (1746 - 1814) was a
rabbi, the first tzadik of Lelów Hasidic dynasty. His
grave is a destination of an annual pilgrimage to the

jarcajt feast (anniversary of death) in late January or
early February.

* Palace - Garden Complex in Nakło
- organizes receptions and intimate
meetings.
It offers four suites accommodation . A
big attraction here is a horseshoes competition held
annually in October. For more information visit: http:
//naklofoundation.org/.
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* Manor house in Biała Wielka –
the manor is a two-storey object shaCommune Cultural Center
(CCC):

* Commune Cultural Centre in Lelów organizes a
lot of local events. Different festivals, games, contests, competitions and costume balls are
held here. The following sections operates here: art, fitness, dance, theatre, music and decoupage workshops. In cooperation with ORANGE touring cinema
CCC organizes screenings. During school holidays
there are numerous attractions prepared for children
and young people. More information at: http:
//www.goklelow.pl/.
* Family Picnic - is organized at the
occasion of Mother's and Child's Day
in June. The program includes: performances, sports tournaments and
activities for children and youth.
* Jurassic Pantry - agro-educational farm in Biała
Wielka where we can return to the
past e.g. by making bread or butter
with your own hands, milking cows,
etc. Another attraction is making a
bonfire and roasting sausages. More
information at: http: //www.jurajska-spizarnia.pl/.

Restaurant:
* "Lelowianka" - its specialty is lelovian ciulim,
made of grated potatoes, pork ribs
and spices as well as lelovian crayfish, plum brandy and dish made of
goose called gęsie pipki. The restaurant is open Monday to Saturday.
from 8:00 to 21:00. tel .: (34) 355 00
22.

Agrotourism:
*,, Rest under a thatched roof '' - is in Podlesie.
The attraction of this area are nearby
forests and meadows, which provide
an excellent base for cycling and hiking. Address and contact: Janina Jakubowska, Podlesie 142,42-235
Lelów, tel .: 669 443 132.
*,, On the Edge of Niva " - agrotourist farm in the
house with a thatched roof, located
in Skrajniwa village. Pine forests,
meadows and fields around. Horse
riding possible. Address and contact:
Iwona Liberda Skrajniwa 34, 42-235
Lelów, e-mail: iwona.liberda@wp.pl, tel .: 698 617
662.
* Marzanna Tworowska's farm - it is a place in
Lelów where you can have a rest
and relax and a chance for a nice
holiday with your family and
friends. Address and contact details:
Marzanna Tworowska, ul. Krakow
16, 42-235 Lelów, tel .: 604 891
553, e-mail: tworowska_o2@o2.pl.
*,, At the spring" in Lelów - a
place that offers the opportunity to
relax and regenerate in the rural
comfort, and active leisure in a picturesque setting. Address and contact: Teresa Włodarska, ul. Żwirkowskiego 58, 42235 Lelów, tel.: (34) 355 025 9.

